Statesmen Face St. Michael's In Page Tomorrow

People and Great Games Throughout State's Defense Week

Delfi Maclon, Sports Editor, is caught taking Jim Chapell, "the Rebel," to the hockey of a 150 set on the outcome of the basketball game with Plattsburg Normal College.

Freshmen Meet Union Saturday

Freshman Subway New Head

Club Sells New Head

Boys, girls, undergraduates, and alumni should plan to attend the meeting of the Freshman Subway at the Union Saturday, March 18th, at 12:15. The meeting will be held on the fourth floor of the Union in the Union Assembly Room.

Tennis Ties Attract State

Cubs Win New Head

Club Sells New Head
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Comfortable Atmosphere
The Perfect Tribute

It is an overwhelming tradition that a college names its buildings after distinguished men and women. Such buildings are a shrine to the ideals of those who have contributed to a university, and the name of a building is a lasting tribute to the memory of its namesake. At this point in our history, the buildings already standing on the campus. Blended Hall, Hawley Hall, Draper Hall—all are named after prominent figures in the college's history.

This June will mark the completion of another permanent addition to the college. A new building will be erected for the students, guided and brought to completion by Miss Pierce and Dr. Brubacher. This building will be unique in its design and purpose, and will stand as a testament to the values they held most dear.
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Court Team Tackles Siena In Hackett Gym Saturday

Statement of Tournament Results for Home Game: People and Gold Score Thrilling Victory Over St. Michael's in College in One Period

Freshmen from their recent victory over the strong St. Michael's in college competition, the campus college of basketball will be joined in William P. Hackett Junior High School tomorrow night in an attempt to achieve their own against Iona College of Louisville is their sound of the current season.

Freshman Accounting, 18-2, will be expected to begin in the very near future. Tomorrow night's meeting will be the first of the year and will be played on the home court of the junior college. The game carries with it the important position of the current season.

Top 1-M Teams Play RPI, Union

College House and Babson College, the two teams that won the two games played in the tourney, will be expected to play on the home court.

Cheese Men Plan Busy Semester's Schedule

The annual subcommittee for the cheese men will meet this week and plan the cheese men's schedule for the semester.

Dorm B Wins Silver Cup; State Will Visit Skidmore

As a result of the final games played in the tourney, Dorm B will be crowned the silver cup winner. State College will visit Skidmore in the playoffs.

Student Groups To Stage Plays Of Shakespeare

As a result of the final games played in the tourney, Dorm B will be crowned the silver cup winner. State College will visit Skidmore in the playoffs.

Assembly to Feature Films This Morning

For the first time this week, the campus college will use films as a part of the entertainment program. The films were chosen to complement the current season.

Top Plays of the Week: Dupre

The top plays of the week were seen in the following plays: Dupre, We're in Love Again. The play was written by a noted playwright and was performed by the campus college's own drama group.

State to Debate Rutgers, Queens

The State College squad will meet Rutgers, Queens in the campus college's first debate. The debate will be held in the near future.

 guarding the corner

A debate with Rutgers University will be held in the near future. Hamilton will represent the campus college in the debate. The campus college has agreed to contribute to the debate.